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Abstract. —Dannistus Stal, a member of the micrelytrine tribe Micrelytrini. is revised

and its three species keyed. These species are D. suhvittatus Stal. D. dimccmi Van Duzee,

and D. crassicomis Van Duzee. Rimadannistiis Bliven is synonymized with Dannistus

(new synonymy), and R. messor and R. deprecator are both synonymized with Dannistus

suhvittatus (new synonymy). The genus is distributed from Washington State east into

Kansas and Nebraska, and south into Costa Rica. The relationships of the genus are

obscure: the similarity in its clypeal-paraclypeal relationship to that of Protenor Stal sug-

gests a possible affinity. Members of the genus are probably grass-feeders, and males are

attracted to carrion.
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Dannistus Stal is a member of the mi-

crelytrine tribe Micrelytrini. It has never

been revised, and the keys to its species are

either rather difficult to use (e.g.. Van Du-

zee 1937, Torre Bueno 1941) or do not in-

clude all three species (Brailovsky and Flo-

res 1979). The descriptions and redescrip-

tions of the genus and of the species also

are rather brief. Because representatives of

the genus are common in collections from

Mexico and the western United States, a re-

vision of the genus is desirable.

The published range of the genus extends

from California south into the American

southwest, and thence south into Central

America. Deay (1928) lists it from Kansas.

In addition, I include here records of D.

suhvittatus from Washington State, Wyo-
ming, and Nebraska.

Specimens were studied from the follow-

ing institutions: California Academy of Sci-

ences (CAS), Texas A&M University

(TAMU), University of California at Berke-

ley (UCB), University of Connecticut

(UCT), and the National Museum of Nat-

ural History, Smithsonian Institution

(USNM).

Dannistus Stal 1860

(Figs. 1-2)

Dannistus Stal 1860: 469 (orig. descr.; type

species: Dannistus suhvittatus Stal, mon-

otypy): Stal 1867: 543 (key); Stal 1873:

88 (key): Lethieiry and Severin 1894:

100 (cat.); Fracker 1918: 258 (note);

Deay 1928: 387 (key).

Rimadannistus Bliven 1956: (orig. descr;

type species: Rimadannistus messor Bli-

ven, by designation); Froeschner 1988:

10 (cat. N. Amen). New synonomy.

Description.

—

Total length (tip of abdo-

men): 8.5-1 1 mm. General color: Brown
to yellow-brown, except following areas,

where heavily punctate with dark puncta-

tions: much of medial area of head, protho-

rax, scutellum (except tip pale), corium (ex-
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cept anteriorly where lateral edges bear pale

punctures, and tip sometimes pale). Venter

pale yellow-brown, thorax with dark punc-

tations laterally; usually with very small red

punctations on abdominal venter. Head:

About twice as long as wide (width behind

eyes); parallel-sided behind antennae and

behind eyes; paraclypei surpassing clypeus.

meeting or nearly meeting in front of clyp-

eus (Table 3, Fig. 1 ); ocelli small, on small

dark brown ocellar tubercle, close to mid-

line, distant from eyes; small brown or pale

patch of micropunctations lateral to each

ocellus (very indistinct when pale, as in D.

suhvittatus); distinct longitudinal midce-

phalic sulcus (groove) just anterior to level

of anterior border of eye, about as long as

width of an antennifer; medial half of head,

and naiTow band from antennifer to eye and

from eye to head"s base heavily beset with

small dark punctations bearing small dark

setae; these absent from lateral one-fourth

of head (each side), from region around

midcephalic sulcus, from paraclypei, and

from antennifers, and sparse to absent me-
dially from midocular level posteriorly to

base of head; this absence continuing onto

pronotum, giving appearance of a pale me-
dian line or stripe; bucculae small, pale,

hemispherical, just reaching level of anten-

nifers; underside of head glabrous. Anten-

na! segments often darker than ground col-

or; with setae longer than those on body;

segment IV with many small setae; segment

I stout, much surpassing head; other seg-

ments more slender; segment IV fusiform:

measurements and ratios: Table 2. Rostrum
reaching onto mesosternum; first rostral

segment just reaching base of head; pale,

except tip and ventral surface of segments

II and III dark. Thorax: Pronotum nearly

as long as wide, sides evenly and gradually

tapering from posterior to anterior: with

slight collar demarked posteriorly by low

broad transverse ridge not reaching lateral

edges; collar and ridge about the same
width; posterior margin very slightly and

broadly concave, sharply and nanowly de-

clivent; humeral angles bluntly rounded.

subterminally with low rounded callus:

pronotum (except transverse ridge) heavily

beset with dark punctations, these each

bearing a very small dark seta; punctations

fewer on transverse ridge (except subme-

dially), becoming nearly absent laterally on

pronotum: scutellum 1.5-2 times as long as

wide, tip rounded, pale. Legs yellow brown,

last tarsal segment and claws darker; setae

on legs pale, longer than those on body,

dark setiferous punctations making legs ap-

pear brown-spotted; each coxa with a small

round dark spot laterally and another pos-

terolaterally; fore- and midcoxae nearly

touching, hind coxae further apart; hind

femora not surpassing abdomen. Forewing

as long as or just surpassing abdomen; co-

rium not or somewhat extended posteriorly,

lateral margin all or partly pale, apex sharp,

color variable; clavus with 4—5 rows of

punctures, the lateralmost row removed

from others; membrane nearly clear to pale

brown. Thoracic venter smooth medially,

pleura with dark setiferous punctations dor-

sally (especially on propleuron); with dark

mid-metasternal line. Metathoracic scent

gland opening elongate, directed anterolat-

erally; peritreme slightly raised, evaporative

area glabrous, rugose. Abdomen: Tricho-

bothria only slighter longer than abdominal

setae but less recumbent, their bases dark;

spiracles pale. Male genitalia: Median ex-

tension of genital capsule's ventral rim

sharp, prolonged, spinelike.

Type species.

—

Darmistiis subvittatus

Stal 1860. The date of this publication is

often thought to be 1859 (see Froeschner

1988, Brailovsky and Flores 1979, inter

al.). However, although Stal's paper is dated

December, 1859, the journal itself reads

'Stockholm, I860."

Notes. —The generic description based

on holotypes of Donnistus diincani Van
Du/.ee and D. crassicornis Van Duzee, and

on many specimens of Dunnistiis subvitta-

tus Stal.

In 1956 Bliven described Riniadarniistiis.

I have examined type material of the two
included species {R. niessor Bliven and R.
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ileprecator Bliven), and other specimens

identified by Bliven. Diagnosing his new
genus, Bliven ( 1956) separated it from Dar-

mistus by two characters: The clypeus is

longer than the paraclypei (as in Dannis-

tiis), but "distinctly separated above its

apex"; and "the posterior angles of the

metapleura [I take these to be the dorso-

posterior corners] are bluntly rounded or

even truncate" (p. 7). However, the rela-

tionship between clypeus and paraclypei of

Bliven's two Rimadarmistiis species and of

D. dimccmi seems to me to be identical.

Also, the dorsoposterior corners of the me-

tapleura are rounded in all species of both

genera; those of Rinuidannistits are some-

what more elongate, but I do not consider

this a specific difference, much less a ge-

neric one. The entire metapleura of both

genera are very similar indeed. In addition.

Rimadarmistiis is smaller than Danuistus.

judging at least by the type material (Table

1); but the sample size here is too small to

draw conclusions as to generic distinctness.

Those being the only generic differences

Bliven (1956) presents, and having found

no others myself, I synonymize Rimadar-

mistiis Bliven 1956 with Darmistus Stal

1860.

Breddin (1903) described a genus, Eii-

darmistiis Breddin, with a single species, E.

bicolor Breddin. I have not located any

specimens of this species, and what follows

is based on the original descriptions. Bred-

din (1903) wrote that Eiidarmistiis resem-

bles Darmistus. and indeed there are many
similarities. However, the two genera differ

in several important respects: in Eiidarmis-

tus the distance between the ocelli ("Punk-

taugen") is equal to the distance from an

ocellus to its ipsilateral eye (Darmistus: in-

terocellar distance much less); in Eudar-

mistus the fourth antennal segment is the

longest (not true of Darmistus crassicornis

[Table 2]); in E. bicolor the rostrum reaches

between the hind coxae {Darmistus: mid-

coxae); E. bicolor is 15 mm. long (the lon-

gest Darmistus is 11.8 mm. [Table 1]).

Moreover, the ground color of E. bicolor is

dark brown {Darmistus: brown to yellow

brown); and the "Cicatricaltheil" (I confess

I am not sure what this is) of the E. bicolor

pronotum has "2 konischen Dornenspitzch-

en" {Darmistus: no spines, conical or not).

Another important difference of course is

that Eudarmistus bicolor is described from

the Bolivian Andes. Darmistus is known
only from as far south as Costa Rica. It is

possible that a population of Darmistus

(presumably of D. subvittatus. the other

species apparently not occurring in Central

America) worked its way south, at high rel-

atively cool elevations, and, becoming iso-

lated, differentiated into Eudarmistus bicol-

or. But all of this remains highly specula-

tive until specimens of Breddin's species

are available.

Darmistus differs from other New World

Micrelytrini in a combination of characters:

The lack of scutellar or humeral spines, the

extension of the paraclypei well beyond the

clypeus, and the relatively small size (8.5-

11.8 mm.); and in its somewhat northern

distribution (western and southwestern

United States, into Central America). Its

range overlaps with those of Cydamus Stal,

Esperaiiza Barber, and Protenor Stal, al-

though the first of these genera has species

extending much further south. (Note: Of the

two North American Protenor species, P.

belfragei Haglund is northern and P. aus-

tralis Hussey is recorded only from Florida

and Georgia [Hussey 1925]. However, there

is a specimen of the latter species from Tex-

as in the National Museum of Natural His-

tory [Schaefer unpublished]; and P. tropi-

calis Distant occurs in Guatemala [Distant

1881].) Cydamus and Esperanza both have

scutellar spines (most Cydamus also have

humeral ones) and neither has the paracly-

peal extension. Protenor's paraclypei also

extend well beyond the clypeus and this is,

indeed, the genus which in most keys

shares a couplet with Darmistus (Fracker

1918; Stal 1867. 1873; Brailovsky and Flo-

res 1979). However, although the adult Pro-

tenor lacks spines, as does Darmistus. the

Protenor nymph has short humeral ones
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(Schaefer unpublished). The fifth-instar £,v-

peratizci texaiia Barber does not have the

scutellar spine of its adult (Wheeler and

Henry 1984). Other, larger. New World Mi-

crelytrini also have extended paraclypei

( Bactrophyainixia Brailovsky, Bactrophya

Breddin, and Bactrocoris Komiilev); none

has spines as adults, but the nymphs of

most are unknown, as is that of Dariuistiis.

Similarly, the paraclypei meet in front of

the clypeus in one of the two subtribes

(Leptocorisidi) of the other micrelytrinae

tribe, Leptocorisini (Ahmad 1965); neither

humeral nor scutellar spines occur in any

stage of the Leptocorisini (as far as is

known).

Although genitalia of both sexes provide

useful systematic characters in Leptocori-

sini (Ahmad 1965), only the genital capsule

of the male has been studied in Micrelytrini

(Schaefer 1980b). I have examined, and

discuss below (Discussion), a few features

of the capsules of the three DarmistKs spe-

cies. However, the determining of phylo-

genetic relationships of Dannistits and oth-

er micrelytrines, requires a more thorough

study of the Darmistus capsule.

For now, one may suggest tentatively

that Darmistus may be phylogenetically

close to Protenon but the qualihcations in

this statement attest to the fact that the ev-

idence is weak.

Micrelytrini may be divided into two

groups, each of which is represented in both

the New and the Old Worlds. One group

contains small, often ant-mimetic species,

and the other contains more elongate spe-

cies (see Schaefer 1996, 1999). Darmistus

is a member of the latter group, which has

the elongate paraclypei, like members of

the leptocorisine subtribe, Leptocorisidi.

whose members are also elongate (Ahmad
1965). The value of the extension of the

paraclypei in working out phylogenetic re-

lationships is therefore unclear. The only

cladistic study of alydid genera (Li and

Zheng 1993) did not include any New
Wt)rld Micrelytrinae.

Darmistus also belontis to what 1 have

called "primitive grass-feeders," a category

of Alydidae based on relative elongation of

the body (total length relative to greatest

width; indices 19-28; Darmistus' index is

22.7) (Schaefer 1972). Espcranza. Darmis-

tus. and Cydamus are the New World mem-
bers of this grade, to which I now add

Trachelium. Despite my categorization of

them, in 1972 I had no evidence that any

of these genera did in fact feed on grasses.

Since then, Wheeler and Henry ( 1984) have

confirmed my prediction that Esperaiiza

texaiui Barber is a grass-feeder, and a Cy-

damus species has been found to be a pest

of range grasses in Colombia (D. Forrero,

personal communication).

One specimen of Darmistus subvittatus.

from San Pedro de Montes de Oca, Costa

Rica, bears a label "on Pennisetum clan-

destinum Choiv." Pennisetum clandestinum

is an east-African rangeland grass ("kiku-

yu") invasive in Central and North Amer-
ica; in the latter it is considered a pest (C.

Schlichting, personal communication).

Thus, there is now some evidence that a

species of Darmistus too feeds on a grass.

In mid-May, 2002, 33 specimens of D.

duiuani and 6 specimens of D. subvittatus

(all long-corium form) were collected in

carrion-baited pitfall traps in the Davis

Mountain Resort (Texas). All 39 specimens

were male, which suggests cairion resem-

bles the females" sex pheromone. Carrion is

attractive to alydids (especially alydines),

and it has been thought that the bugs are

attracted to a source of soluble nitrogen

(Schaefer 1980a). However, because the al-

ydids thus attracted were not sexed, it is

possible they were males drawn to cairion

for sex, not food. In a review of heterop-

terans feeding on carrion and fecal matter,

Adler and Wheeler (1984) found more re-

cords for Alydidae (all Alydinae, mostly A/-

ydus) than for any other family, including

families with more species (to these records

may be added Neomegalomus pannis (Say)

[Ventura et al. 2000] ). Moreover, nearly all

records were on carrion, a larger percentage

than for any other family. Two references
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1mm

Fig. I. Anterior region of heads of Daniiisliis spp. (diagraninialic). A. D. dtiiuaiu. B. D. crassicomis. C,

D. siibvmanis. CLYP = clypeus. PCLYP = paraclypeus.

mentioned mating pairs; and Adler and

Wheeler (1984) suggest "perhaps some
males [of heteropterans generally] are at-

tracted directly or indirectly to carrion or

excreta in search of females" (p. 22). The
sex of the visiting bugs was not determined

by the authors whose data were summa-
rized by Adler and Wheeler (1984). nor by

Ventura et al. (2000).

That these male Dannistus were drawn

to the carrion for sex, not food, is indirectly

supported by the facts that another D. sith-

vit tutus (short corium) collected in the Da-

vis Mountains in a Malaise trap (1993), as

well as another D. duncani from the Davis

Mountains (collected 1992). are both fe-

male. And three of five other specimens

from elsewhere in Jeff Davis County are

female (two D. duncani, one D. subvittatus

[short form]).

More direct evidence is the fact that

some (all?) females of Alydinae produce as

sex pheromones (and, less effectively, as at-

tractant pheromones) the same butyrate es-

ters as are produced spontaneously from the

organic acids in vertebrate feces (Aldrich

1988, Aldrich et al. 2000) and. perhaps, car-

rion. However, the volatiles of no member
of Micrelytrini have been analyzed.

K.E\ TO THE Species of Darmistvs

\. Antennal segment II longer than IV; antennal

segment I thick, heavily setose

Dannistus crassicomis Van Duzee
- Antennal segment II shorter than IV; I robust,

not heavy, lightly setose 2

2. Antennal segments I-III polished, dark; para-
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clypei not quite meeting in front of clypeus

(Fig 1 A I Dannistiis diincani Van Duzee
- Antenna! segments I-lII not polished, pale to

light brown; paraclypei meeting in front of

clypeus (Fig. IC) .... Dannisliis siihviitatus Stal

Dannistiis suhvittciuis Stal 1860

(Figs. IC. 2)

Darniistus subvittatus Stal 1860; 469 (orig.

descr.); Distant 1881: 160, plate 15, fig.

10 (Mexico, color figure); Lethierry and

Severin 1894; 100 (cat.); Gillette and

Baker 1895; 19 (Colorado); Snow 1906;

151 (Texas); Banks 1910; 74 (cat.); Van
Duzee 1916; 13 (list); Van Duzee 1917;

108 (cat.); Fracker 1918; 258 (redescr.,

U.S. distrib.); Deay 1928; 388 (distrib.,

transl. of orig. descr); Blote 1934: 271

(museum list); Froeschner 1988; 10 (U.S.

distrib.).

Riniaclannistus messor Bliven 1956; 7

(orig. descr.), new synonymy.
Riinadannistiis deprecator Bliven 1956: 7

(orig. descr.), new synonymy.

Description.

—

Total length (end of ab-

domen); 9.25 mm. (male), 10.30 mm. (fe-

male). Head: Patch of micropunctures lat-

eral to ocelli small, oval, punctations very

small and difficult to see, some on pale and

some on dark regions of head; band of dark

punctations on either side of head extending

a very short way onto genae; paraclypei

meeting in front of clypeus (Fig. IC); base

of clypeus with a few to many dark punc-

tations, apex with few; paraclypeus with

many dark punctations medially and on

sides, fewer in between, leaving pale "line"

laterally; antennifers small, dirty yellow,

without dark punctations; bottom of mid-

cephalic sulcus dark brown; antennal seg-

ments 1-111 with a few long erect or sub-

erect setae, more pale than IV, 1 often dark-

er than 11-111, 11-111 usually darker apically,

IV with many small suberect setae; 1 and

IV darker than II and 111, 11 and 111 dark

apically; 1-111 with brown spots; I more ro-

bust than IV, IV more robust than II and

111; antennal measurements: Table 2; under-

side of head glabrous, with or without small

red spots. Thorax: Pronotum densely punc-

tate, sparsely setose with small recumbent

setae; brown except lateral margins, medial

"band," and a pair of poorly defined in-

complete (posteriorly) "bands" yellow (
=

absence of dark punctations); pronotal

transverse ridge poorly defined; propleuron

heavily punctate dorsally, less so ventrally;

not setose; meso- and metapleura less

heavily punctate, dark punctations ending

abruptly or not ventrally; dark line from

midcoxa to anterior edge of mesosternum

complete or interrupted; black medial line

extending from base of rostrum to abdom-
inal sternum 6, sometimes becoming ob-

scure (or sometimes lacking) posteriorly;

this band thickest on anterior abdominal

sterna; scutellum heavily punctate, not pu-

bescent, dark yellow brown, apex pale; cla-

vus of hemelytron brown, with four longi-

tudinal rows of punctations. these ananged
somewhat irregularly longitudinally; cori-

um brown, heavily punctate, lateral margin

white or yellow to apex (rarely, brown),

apex often white or yellow laterally and

dark medially, extended (ending near level

of posterior edge of abdominal sternum 6)

or not (ending at level of anterior margin

of sternum 6) (see Variation, below); mem-
brane brown, clear. Legs yellow brown,

with brown spots; tibiae lightly, femora

more heavily setose with long erect setae;

both coxal spots dark; third tarsal segment

and claws dark. Peritreme of metathoracic

scent gland apparatus raised, rounded, dis-

tinct, with medial groove. Abdomen: Se-

tose with erect setae medially to sublater-

ally. pubescent medially to spiracular line;

yellow; with a few small brown spots lat-

eral to midsternal line, and with small red

spots throughout (fewer on spiracular line).

Measurements: Tables 1-2.

Material examined. —long-corium form

(see Variation, below); UNITED STATES;
Arizona: Huachuca Mts. [Cochise Co.].

Ariz.. 7-8-32 (2 specimens) (CWS); Hu-

achuca Mts.. Ariz.. July 13 •05 (USNM);
same. July 29 "05 (USNM); Huachuca Mts.,

An. VIII-19-50 (2 specimens) (USNM);
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mm

Fig. 2. Dorsal view of Darmisnis subvimitiis (long-coriuin form). CORTIP = tip of

sixth abdominal segmental border, 6-7T = sixth-seventh abdominal segmental border.

5-6T = fifth-

Huach. Mts. [Cochise Co.|, Ariz, [no date;

additional label: Brooklyn Museum 1929]

(USNM); Sunnyside Cn.. W. side Huachuca

Mts.. Cochise Co.. 6,000 ft.. 4-V11I-52

(CAS); Douglas [Cochise Co.]. An. 3/22/33

(UCB); Hereford. [Cochise Co.], Ariz.. 10-

9-27 (missing head) (UCB): Chiricahua Mts.

[Cochise Co.]. Ariz.. June 9 1933: Nogales,

St. Cruz Co., Ariz., VIlI-31-06 (USNM): Pa-

tagonia [Santa Cruz Co.], Ariz.. Aug 23,

1937 (3 specimens) (USNM): Patagonia

[Santa Cruz Co.). Ar. 10-23-37 (USNM):

Santa Cruz Co. nr. Tubac. Vlll-11 1932

(USNM); ARIZSCruzR. near Tubac [Santa

Cruz Co.]. 10-23-37 (3 specimens) (USNM);

ColCanyon [?]. Ar.. 12-7 (USNM). Califor-

nia: Eureka [Humboldt Co.]. CA.. Elk R..

24/X/1972 (CAS); Eureka. Cal., IX-15-59

(CAS); U.S.A.. California. Humboldt Coun-

ty, Eureka. 14-11-1963 (CAS); same. 17-V-

1957 (CAS): U.S.A.. California. Humboldt

County. Falk. 15-VI-1958 (CAS); same, 1-

IX-19-=;7 (CAS); same, 1 -XI- 1970 (CAS);

Huntington Beach [Orange Co.[. Cal.. 3-30-
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T.ihlc I Measurements (mm) of Darmistus species.

Species
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(TAMU); 32 miles southwest Guadalajara,

Jal.. VII-22-66 (TAMU); Chapala. Mex..

Aug. 1949 (UCT). Mexico: 4.3 mi. no. Ixta-

pan, July 6. 1974 (TAMU); Tejupilco [de

Hildalgo], Mex., Temescaltepec, VII- 1932

(2 specimens) (UCB); same data, VI-24-33

(UCB); Rio de Aniba, Temescaltepec, Mex.,

VI-9-33, Top of hill, alt. 5000 ft. (UCB) Ciu-

dade, Mex., 8.100 ft., [no date] (USNM).

Miochoaci'm: 6 mi. n. Cheran. July 6-1

1985 (TAMU); 6 mi. south Cheran, July 23

1983 (TAMU); 5 miles west Jacona. Mich.,

Mex.. VII- 18-66 (TAMU); 10 miles East of

Tuxpan, Mich., Nov. 22, 1955. Morelos:

Morelos. Mex.. 7-14-36. 135 Kil. S. of Mex-

ico City (CWS); Tepoztlan. Morelos. Mexi-

co, 8-20-56 (2 specimens) (USNM); Cuer-

navaca, Morelos. June (USNM); Cuemava-

ca. Mor.. Mexico. X-1944 (USNM); same.

VI-45 (USNM); Mexico. Morelos. Cuema-

vaca, VIII-31-44 (USNM); Mexico; Mor.

Cuemavaca, XI- 1966 (USNM); Cuernavaca.

Mex.. Crawford [collector?] (CAS); Mexico.

Cuernavaca. 27 July 1938 (CWS); 5.1 mi.

E. Cuernavaca. 5.000 ft.. 29 June 1973

(TAMU); 4.4 mi. e. Cuemavaca. July 6-7

1974 (TAMU). Nuevo Leon: 12.4 mi. north-

east Doctor Arroyo. July 8. 1986 (TAMU).

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, Crawford [collector?] (2

specimens) (CAS); Oaxaca. Oaxaca. Mex..

VII-8-52 (CWS); 15 mi. SE Tamazulapan

(USNM). Piiehla: Xicotepec de Juarez.

April 29. 1984 (TAMU); 3.7 mi. S Zaca-

poaxtla. 23-VII-1985 (TAMU). Tabasco:

Jalapa. Crawford [collector?] 6 September

1972 (CAS). Vera Cruz: Cordoba. Mex..

1-1-40, 3 mi. E. (CAS); Vera Cruz, Mex. [no

further data] (USNM); 3 mi. NE Huatusco,

July 23, 1984 (5 specimens) (TAMU); 3

miles n. Banderillo. April 17. 1979

((TAMU); 34 km. n. Naolinco, Alt. 4,100'

April 20-21, 1978 (TAMU). NOLOCALI-
TY: 9/4/35 (UCB).

Short-corium form: UNITED STATES;

Arizona: Safford [Graham Co.], Ariz.. July

20 1914 (2 specimens) (USNM);
Huach[uca] [Cochise Co.]. Ar.. 6-15-30

(USNM). California: Santa Catalina Island

[Los Angeles Co.). Cape Canyon. 850 feet.

land [?], 3 July 1976 (USNM); Los Angeles

Co.. CAL., [no date] (USNM); Marin Co.,

CA [no date] (USNM): Eureka [Humboldt

Co.]. Elk R.. lO.VI-1979 (CAS). Colorado:

Fremont Co.. 15 mi. N. of Canon City, 31

May 1987 (USNM); Semper [Jefferson

Co.]. COLO. May 25. 1919 (USNM); Boul-

der Co.. VIII-10 1932 (USNM). Nebraska:

Extreme nw. corner. Brown Co., Nebraska.

June 10. 1950. New Mexico: Pecos [San

Miguel Co.], N.M.. July 8 [no year]

(USNM). Texas: TEXAS: Jeff Davis Co.,

Davis Mts. resort. (D. Marqua residence),

V-10-17-1993 (TAMU); [Jeff Davis Co.],

Madera Canyon, west of Ft. Davis. Jeff Da-

vis Co.. Texas. August 9. 1969 (TAMU).
Wyoming: Medicine Bow National Forest,

Albany Co.. Wyo.. IX-4-1951 (2 speci-

mens) (UCT). MEXICO: Guadalajara:

[no further data] (5 specimens) (CAS);

Mexico: Tejupilco [de Hidalgo]. Mex.. Te-

mescaltepec, VI-17-33 (4 specimens) (3 in

UCB, 1 in CWS); same data. VI- 16-33

(UCB); same data. VI-18-33 (UCB); Beju-

cos. Mex.. Temescaltepec. VII-3-33 (UCB);

Real de Arriba, Temescaltepec, VII- 11-33,

Mex. (UCB); same data. VII-8-33 (UCB);

same data. V-28-29-"33 (UCB). Morelos:

Morelos, Crawford [collector?] (CAS); Oa-

xaca: 4 mi. NE. Miltapec. 21-7-1984

(TAMU). Puebla: 4 mi. sw. Acatepec. July

11. 1973 (TAMU). GUATEMALA: Yepo-

capa, Guatemala. Aug 1948 (2 specimens)

(USNM); same. June 1948 (USNM); Ye-

pocapa. Guat.. July 1949 (2 specimens)

(USNM); Guatemala, Solola. Panajachel,

28 Apr. 1956 (USNM). COSTA RICA;

Costa Rica. 10 km N San Jose. July 71

(USNM); San Pedro de Montes de Oca CR
[and] Barba. CR. Nov. 28. "35 [note label

also gives host plant, "on Pennisetum clan-

destinum Choiv."'] (USNM). Uncertain:

"Mexiq" (USNM).
Other records (published).— UNITED

STATES: Colorado: Fort Collins [Larimer

Co.]. June 25th: foot hills five miles west

of Ft. Collins. March 12th to June 12th"

(Gillette and Baker 1895. p. 19); Colorado

Springs [El Paso Co.]. 1934 (2 specimens)
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Table 2. Lengths (mm) of antennal segments of Darniisiiis species (measurements from hokxypes. except

nannistus suhvitlalus).

Diinnistits i/n/u

/>. Mihyitiuliis

Riiiuuliiiiiustus inc

MO 1
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Chiiracter s(ates of paraclypei, abdomituil line, ami coniim in Danuistu Lirul n \iih\ittiitii:

Paraclypei

eeling in Fn.
of CKpcus

iTk Alxloinin.ll

Cerium
s = short,

i
= long)

/). dl< lliolotypc)

D. .\nb\irtiiliis:

Solano Co.. Calif.

Eureka, Calif.

Eureka, Calif

Humboldt Co.. Calif.

Humboldt Co.. Calif

Laguna Beach. Calif

El Paso. Te.\.

Morelos. Mexico

Morelos. Mexico

Jalisco, Mexico

Oaxaca, Mexico

Cuemavaca, Mexico

Tejupilco. Mexico*

Tejupilco, Mexico*

Tejupilco, Mexico*

Bejucos, Mexico*

Real de Arriba. Mexico*

Real de Arriba, Mexico*

Guadalajara, Mexico

Guadalajara, Mexico

1/2

1/2

1/2

1/2

* Expedition of LIsinger and Hinton (LIsinger 1472).

Notes. —Bliven (1956) separated his two

Rimadarinistus species in his description of

R. deprecator as follows: "a little smaller,

with head constricted behind the eyes, preo-

cellar pits obsolescent, antennae slender,

disc of pronotum depressed with calli dis-

tinct and underside extensively dotted with

red" (pp. 7-8). I have examined the holo-

types and allotypes of both species, and find

hardly any of these differences. I did find

the following differences, however: The

band of dark punctures laterally on the head

extends onto the genae in R. deprecator

(and D. crassicornis). but not in R. messor

(or the other Darmistus species). The pos-

terior corners of the bucculae of R. depre-

cator are slightly more sharply rounded

than in R. messor or the Darmistus species.

The posterolateral spots on all coxae in R.

deprecator. but only on the fore coxae of

R. messor. are pale. The calli of R. depre-

cator are slightly more distinct than are

those of R. messor. And the former has

more red spotting on the venter of head and

abdomen (the R. messor allotype has some

spotting also, although the holotype does

not). Red spotting, or an occasional suffu-

sion of red. are not uncommon in pale cor-

eoids (quite common in Rhopalinae). None

of these differences is enough to distinguish

species. In addition, in all respects, includ-

ing the relative shape of the bucculae, the

medial extension of the genital capsule, and

the black medial abdominal stripe, the ho-

lotypes and the allotypes of both Bliven's

species resemble Darmistus suhvittatus

Stal. I therefore synonymize Rimadarmistus

deprecator Bliven 1956 and Rimadarmistus

messor Bliven 1956 (which has priority, be-

ing printed first on p. 7) with Darmistus

suhvittatus.

Finally, both Bliven's species come from

Humboldt County (including Eureka), Cal-

ifornia. In the CAS collection are many un-

identified Darmistus suhvittatus collected

by Bliven himself in Eureka and elsewhere
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in the County, from 1957 to 1973. If Bliven

had believed these specimens to be either

of his two species, he would certainly have

so labelled them. That he did not. suggests

he had his doubts.

Diinnistiis crassiconiis Van Duzee 1937

(Fig. IB)

Diinuistiis crossicornis Van Duzee 1937:

28 (orig. descr.); Froeschner 1988: 10

(U.S. distrib.)

Description (based on holotype).

—

Total

Icngtli (end of abdomen): 10.92 mm. Heiul:

Patch of pale micropunctures lateral to

ocelli small, oblique: band of dark puncta-

tions on each side of head extending ante-

rior to antennifer onto genae: paraclypei not

meeting in front of clypeus (Fig. IB); bases

of clypeus and paraclypei with some dark

punctations. apex of clypeus with very few

punctations; antennal tubercles well devel-

oped, yellowish, with many brown spots;

bottom of midcephalic sulcus pale; antennal

segments I-IV uniformly colored, I-III

heavily setose, setae long, conspicuous;

segment 1 robust, dilated, same color as

head, with many dark spots; segments II

and III yellow brown and cylindrical; seg-

ment IV somewhat robust, dark reddish

brown, appearing smooth but with many
very small setae; antennal measurements:

Table 2; underside of head glabrous, with

scattering of small red spots. Thorax: Pron-

otum heavily pubescent, densely punctose.

yellow brown, except lateral margins and

medial "band" pale yellow (absence of

dark punctations); pronotal transverse ridge

poorly defined; dark punctations on prono-

tum inegularly concentrated sublaterally.

forming pair of poorly defined dark bands

from posterior margin of pronotum to about

midway anteriorly; propleuron heavily pu-

bescent; prosternum less heavily pubescent;

pleural margins of thorax pale yellow,

sparsely punctate dorsally. punctations

dwindling in number to none ventrally;

dark interrupted line from mid coxae to an-

terior edsze of mesosternum; black mitlme-

tasternal line continuing anteriorly along

mesosternum and posteriorly on abdomen
to sternum 7; scutellum pubescent, heavily

punctate, yellow brown, apex pale yellow;

clavus of hemelytron yellow brown, with 4

longitudinal lines of punctations. these reg-

ularly aiTanged longitudinally; corium yel-

lowish, lateral margin pale for nearly its en-

tire length, apex brown, not greatly extend-

ed (ending at level of anterior margin of

abdominal sternum 6). densely punctate;

membrane nearly colorless, clear. Legs
heavily setose; both coxal spots dark; fem-

ora yellow anteriorly, medially, and poste-

riorly, with many spots (these fewer basal-

ly). and with well-defined hairs; tibiae pu-

bescent, pale yellow, with dark spots; tarsi

without spots. Peritreme of metathoracic

scent gland round, indistinct, with medial

groove. Abdomen: Sternum sparsely pubes-

cent; pale yellow, with few punctations.

with many small red spots like those on

head's venter (these absent from spiracular

line), and with black medial line running

length of abdomen. Measurements: Tables

1-2.

Material studied.— UNITED STATES:
Texas: Chisos Mts.. Brewster Co.. July 18

1921 (CAS) [holotype]. MEXICO: Mexi-

co: Tejupilco [de Hidalgo |. Temescaltepec.

VI- 17-33 (UCB).

Other records (published).— UNITED
STATES: Texas: 4 paratypes. same data as

holotype: Sheffield. Pecos Co.. July 24,

11921?] (Van Duzee 1937). MEXICO:
Guerrero: Taxco (Brailovsky and Flores

1979).

Distribution. —Texas south into southern

Mexico.

Darmistns duncani Van Duzee 1937

(Fig. lA)

Dannistus duncani Van Duzee 1937: 29

(orig. descr.); Froeschner 1988: 10 (U.S.

distrib.).

Description (based on holotype).

—

Total

length (end of abdomen): 10.92 mm. Head:

Patch of micropunctures lateral lo ocelli
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rounded and extending as a thin line of

punctures a little way anteriorly; band of

dark punctations on each side of head ex-

tending anteriorly onto antennifer but not

beyond: paraclypei not meeting in front of

clypeus (Fig. lA) and with thin dark line

on inner (medial) border; base of clypeus

with dark punctations, apex and paraclypei

with none; antennifers well-developed, yel-

low, with a few dark brown spots below

dark band; bottom of midcephalic sulcus

light or dark brown; antennal segments 1-

3 dark. 4 darker than ground color; 1-3

with a few long erect setae, 4 appearing

smooth but with many recumbent small se-

tae; 1 somewhat more robust than 2

—

k 4

somewhat more robust than 2-3; antennal

measurements: Table 2; underside of head

glabrous with scattering of small red spots.

Thorax: Pronotum not heavily pubescent

but densely punctate, dark yellow brown

except lateral margins and medial "band"

yellow (absence of dark punctations); pro-

notal transverse ridge somewhat defined;

dark punctations on pronotum evenly dis-

tributed: propleuron lightly pubescent;

prosternum not pubescent; all pleural mar-

gins yellow, with dark punctations dorsally

(especially on propleuron), these ending

sharply on mid and hind pleura, ending

more vaguely on propleuron; without dark

line from mid coxae to mesosternum; with-

out dark median line on pro- and mesoster-

num; black median metasternal line extend-

ing posteriorly as medial scattering of dark

punctations on anterior abdominal sterna;

scutellum not heavily punctate, pubescent,

yellow brown, apex yellow; clavus of hem-

elytron yellow brown, with five rows of

punctations, these arranged irregularly lon-

gitudinally: cerium yellow brown, lateral

margin pale for nearly its entire length,

apex not greatly extended (ending at level

of anterior margin of abdominal sternum 6),

densely punctate, pale, sometimes darken-

ing to light brown, sometimes brown: mem-
brane pale brown, clear Legs lightly setose,

setae erect: both coxal spots dark: femora

uniformly light yellow brown, with many

small brown spots (fewer basally), without

hairs; tibiae and tarsi light yellow brown,

with very small brown spots; third tarsal

segment and claws dark. Peritreme of ineta-

thoracic scent gland low, rounded, distinct,

with medial groove. Abdomen: Nearly gla-

brous, sparsely beset with erect setae: pale

yellow: with a few brown punctations sub-

laterally on anterior sterna, with red spots

over surface (including spiracular line);

midsternal line consisting of a medial scat-

tering of dark spots on anterior sterna. Mea-

siircmeiits: Tables 1—2.

Variation. —There is some variation in

the degree of overall darkness, and in the

amount of dark punctuation. The specimens

from the Davis Mountains (Texas) have a

thin dark line laterally (as well as medially)

on each paraclypeus; the holotype has only

the medial lines. In a few D. diincaiii from

Texas, the first three antennal segments are

red, not dark.

Material examined.— UNITED STATES:

Arizona: base of Pinal Mts. |Gila Co.],

Ariz., Jun[e] [no year] [holotype] (CAS):

Pinery Canyon, Chiricahua Mts. [Cochise

Co.], Ariz., alt. 4.800. VIII-8 1932

(USNM); Chiric[ahua] Mts. [Cochise Co.],

An. 10-6-32 (USNM); Baboq[uivari] mts.

[Pima Co.]. An, 7-19-32 (USNM): Huachu-

ca Mts. [Cochise Co.], Ariz, [no date]

(USNM): S[anta] Rita Mts. [county?]. An,

24.5 (USNM)); ARIZ., SWRes. Sta., 5 mi.

sw.. Portal [Cochise Co.], 5/25-IX-1965

(USNM); ARIZONA: Santa Cruz Co., 2.7

mi. n. junction PR 49 and PR 61 on PR 49,

5,260', August 15, 1998 (TAMU). Texas:

Salado, Bell Co., Tex., March 13, 1957

(TAMU); TEXAS; Brewster Co., 17 mi.

east Alpine, August 15, 1992 (TAMU);
[Brewster Co.] Green Gulch. Big Bend Na-

tional Park. Texas. 5,700', July 24, 1968 (2

specimens) (TAMU): TEXAS: Crockett

Co., 16 mi.W. Ozona, rest stop, IV-19-I997

(2 specimens) (TAMU); Lange"s Mill, Gil-

lespie Co., Texas, Apr 22, 1970 (TAMU);

Gillespie Co., Tex., V-6-46 (USNM); 4

miles sw Doss, Gillespie Co.. Texas. June

6. 1969 (TAMU): TEXAS: Jeff Davis Co..
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Davis Mts. Resort. Upper Limpia Creek

Cyn.. 6.180 ft.. IV- 12- 1 4-2002. canion-

baited pit-fall (33 specimens, all male)

(TAMU): TEXAS: Jeff Davis Co.. 9.8 mi.

s. Kent on 118, 16-18-Vin-82 (2 speci-

mens) (TAMU); TEXAS: Jeff Davis Co.,

Davis Mts. St. Pk.. VIII-7-1992 (TAMU);
H.O. Canyon, w. of Ft. Davis, Jeff Davis

Co., Texas. August 12, 1969 (2 specimens)

(TAMU); TEXAS: Travis Co.. vie. Long
Hollow Cn, May 7, 1994 (TAMU). MEX-
ICO: Michoacdn: Pericutin. 28 Nov 1944

(USNM).
Other records (published).— UNITED

STATES: Arizona: same data as holotype

[allotype]; Colorado: California (Van Du-

zee 1937).

Distribution. —Southwestern United

States into southern Mexico.

D1SCU.SSION

A significant difference between Daniiis-

tiis suhvittatiis and the two other species is

that in the first the paraclypei meet (or in a

few specimens nearly meet) in front of the

clypeus. In D. crassicornis they clearly do

not, and in D. dimcani they nearly meet and

this species thus resembles a few specimens

of D. siibvittatus (see Fig. 1 ). As Stal (1860:

469) writes in his original generic descrip-

tion of Darmistus. "lateralibus [i.e., para-

clypei] medio [i.e., clypeus] longioribus,""

which is true of D. siibvittatus. the only

species then in the genus; but he also writes

"contiguis." which is not true of the two

subsequently described species.

Van Duzee (1937) writes of his Darmis-

tus diincani that "cheeks [= paraclypei] not

exceeding the tylus [= clypeus]" (original

description and key). However, paraclypei

not only exceed the clypeus (although not

by much), they nearly meet in front of it

(Fig. lA). Although the paraclypei do not

meet in D. crassicornis. the difference be-

tween D. duncani and some D. siibvittatus

is more subtle than Van Duzee indicates

(1937: 29). In both species the paraclypei

extend beyond the clypeus; in most D. siib-

vittatus they meet, but in some D. siibvit-

tatus and in D. duncani they do not. How-
ever, somewhat more of the paraclypei ex-

tend beyond the clypeus in D. subvittatus

than in D. duncani.

The first three antennal segments of Dar-

niistus duncani are darker and shinier than

those of the other two species, as Van Du-
zee (1937) mentions. Another more subtle

difference, as noted by Van Duzee (1937),

is that D. duncani is somewhat larger (see

Table 1 ) and darker than D. subvittatus; but

this is not always so and, again, most clear-

ly seen when specimens of both species are

available. However, in the Davis Mountains

(Texas), where the two species were col-

lected together in pitfall traps at the same

place and at the same time, the difference

in size is considerable: D. subvittatus av-

eraged 9.07 mm. long (N = 5) and D. dun-

cani 11.65 mm. long (N = 5).

The clavus of D. duncani has five lon-

gitudinal rows of punctations, and those of

the other two species have four. The punc-

tations in D. crassicornis are arranged quite

regularly; they are less regular in D. sub-

vittatus. and even less regular in D. dun-

cani. Another progression occurs in the per-

itreme of the metathoracic scent gland ap-

paratus, which, although round and with a

median groove in all species, is very low

and indistinct in D. crassicornis. more
raised and distinct in D. duncani, and high-

er and yet more distinct in D. subvittatus.

More obvious, and therefore better di-

agnostic, differences are these: Abdominal

venter with black stripe along midline poor-

ly developed in D. duncani and D. crassi-

cornis. well developed (at least on sterna 3-

5) in most D. subvittatus (reduced to a few

black spots in one specimen from Morelos,

Mexico); antennal segments 1-3 of D. dun-

cani dark and polished (somewhat shiny);

bucculae nearly round (slightly oval) in D.

subvittatus. but much more oval (longer

than deep) in D. duncani and D. crassicor-

nis.

The forewing's corium extends further

along the forewing in most Darmistus sub-

vittatus (and both Rimadarmistus species)
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than it does in D. crassicornis or D. cliiii-

cani (Table 1, where the smaller the ratio

between forewing and corium lengths the

longer the latter relative to the former); this

is true of most Danuistits subviltatus. es-

pecially those found in its northern range

where it overlaps with the other two spe-

cies. The relative lengths of D. crassicornis

and D. duncani are the same (Table 1 ). The

tips of the coria also vary in color: usually

dark in D. crassicornis and D. duncani. but

usually pale (dark medially) on the extend-

ed tip of D. subvittatus.

The tip of the Darmistiis crassicornis

scutellum (holotype) is whitish or pale yel-

low, and that of D. subvittatus is paler than

the yellow brown ("pardo amarillento") of

the scutellum itself (Brailovsky and Flores

1979); the scutellar tips of both species thus

contrast with the rest of the scutellum. The

scutellar tip of D. duncani is only very

slightly paler than the rest of the scutellum,

except in darker specimens, where it is con-

trastingly pale.

I have compared the parameres. the gen-

ital capsule's ventral rim, and the capsule's

composite cuplike sclerite-plus-median pro-

jection (see Schaefer 1980b), in males of

these specimens: Dannistus duncani. holo-

type; Darmistus subvittatus. specimens

from Temescaltepec (Mexico State) (para-

clypei not meeting, long corium, heavy

complete abdominal line), same (paraclypei

meeting, short corium, abdominal line ex-

tending only halfway), from Morelos (par-

aclypei meeting, short corium, without ab-

dominal line), and from Solano County

(California) (paraclypei meeting, long co-

rium, abdominal line extending only half-

way).

In all five specimens the parameres Ht

snugly between the midline extension of the

ventral rim and the composite cuplike scler-

ite-plus-median projection; the parameres

are separated only by a thin internal ridge

on the ventral rim's extension. The four

structures together form a single unit, visi-

ble externally, pointed apically (the ventral

rim extension), and well-buttressed at the

base by the other structures. Presumably,

during copulation the parameres separate,

to guide the aedeagus on either side as it is

guided ventrally by the ventral rim's exten-

sion, and as it is supported basally by the

extension's broadened base and the wider

composite cuplike sclerite-plus-median pro-

jection.

This combination of parameres, ventral

rim extension, and composite cuplike scler-

ite-plus-median projection occurs also in at

least two other New World micrelytrine

genera (Cydamus. Tracheliutn [Schaefer

unpublished]), and perhaps in others as

well, both New and Old World. The medial

extension of the ventral rim is a feature of

the family Alydidae, and is more pro-

nounced, and the extension longer and

more needlelike, in Micrelytrinae: Micre-

lytrini than in the other groups (Schaefer

1980b).

With one exception, my measurements

(Table 1 ) of the Riinadannistus types do not

differ significantly from Bliven's (1956), if

he measured from head to wing tip instead

of to abdomen tip (a more accurate measure

of length). His measurements (mm.) are: R.

inessor holotype, length 9.28, pronotal

width 1.67: allotype, length 10.5, pronotal

width 1.9: R. deprecator holotype, length

9.12, pronotal width 1.62; allotype, length

10.124, pronotal width 1.82 (Bliven 1956).

I cannot explain the difference in body

length of the R. deprecator allotype. Van

Duzee (1937) writes that each of his species

is 1 I mm. long, very close my measure-

ments, and suggesting he measured to the

tip of the abdomen. In general, judging

from these types, Rimadarmistus is small,

another similarity between it and D. subvit-

tatus.

The relative lengths of the antennal seg-

ments (Table 2) of D. duncani. D. subvit-

tatus. R. niessor. and R. deprecator are IV

> II > III > I; those of D. crassicornis are

II > IV > —III > I, a sequence with which

Brailovsky and Flores (1979) agree, al-

though their specimen lacked the fourth

segments. Fracker (1918) writes that the
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second and fourth antennal segments of D.

suhvittatiis are subequal. and each is nearly

twice as large as the first, which seems not

to be so; Van Duzee (1937) writes that the

first is two-thirds the length of the second,

which is incorrect (Table 2); and Torre

Bueno (1941) writes that the second and

third are nearly equal (the third "slighrly

longer." emphasis in original), which again

is not so; Torre Bueno also says the second

segment of D. duncani is only three-fifths

as long as the third, which is clearly wrong

(Table 2). Moreover, Brailovsky and Flores"

(1979) measurements of D. suhvittatiis in-

dicate IV > II > I > III. It is clear the

earlier literature is a bit unreliable.

In addition to the holotypes of the two

Van Duzee species. I have seen only one

other Danuistus crassicoriiis and about .*>()

other D. duncani specimens among the

uKtre than 1 30 specimens I studied. [). cras-

sicoriiis occurs from Texas into Mexico and

Guerrero States; and D. duncani is also

found in several U.S. states (Van Duzee

1937) and as far south as Michoacan. The

scarcity and restricted distribution of spec-

imens of these two species suggest they

have more specialized habitats than does

the ubiquitous D. subvittatus.

Finally, D. subvittatus occurs sympatri-

cally with both other species. The Mexico

State specimen of Danuistus crassicoriiis

was collected at the same place and on the

same day as several specimens of D. sii/y-

vittatus (Temescaltepec, June 17. 1933); and

specimens of both short- and long-corium

D. subvittatus were collected in the same

week at this locality. Thirty-three speci-

mens of D. duncani and six specimens of

D. subvittatus (all male) were collected in

pitfall traps on the same day and at the

same place in the Davis Mountains of Tex-

as. Here the D. duncani specimens were

about the same length as the holotype

(1 \.65 mm.. N = 5), but the D. subvittatus

were considerably smaller (9.07 mm., N =

5; cf. Table 1 ).
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